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Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from The Queen of
Letter Writers: Marquise De Sevigne, Dame De Bourbilly 16261696 Madame de Sevigne, said Sainte-Beuve, wrote her Letters
during twenty-seven years of the most delightful period of the
most agreeable French society ; and no other writer gives so
complete a picture of that vivid and fascinating epoch as the
famous Marquise. It was the Augustan Age of France, when
modern manners and modern culture passed swiftly from their
bright dawn to a brilliant noontide. In literature, there were
Corneille, Moliere, Racine, La Fontaine, Madame de Sevigne, and
La Rochefoucauld; the rivals Mignard and Le Brun were painting
their wonderful portraits; Pascal was stirring society with his
anonymous Lettres provinciales; Bourdaloue and Bossuet were
pouring forth to crowded congregations their eloquent thunders
of denunciation, and the funeral orations which have since
become classics; Saint Francis de Sales was founding convents
and monasteries, and preaching and living the holy life; while
the humble Saint Vincent de Paul was steadfastly devoting his
energies and talents to the service of the unregarded poor, and
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R eviews
Very beneficial to all of class of people. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just
how the writer create this publication.
-- Audr a K locko PhD
Thorough information! Its this type of great go through. It is amongst the most incredible publication i actually have
read through. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ger ma ine Welch
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